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Cooler, some showers...

BY ALYSSA KOGON
If there were an award for the “Looking For
Something Completely Different To Do” category,
then this weekend’s Bizarre Bazaar at Four Brothers
Drive-In would take top prize. Starting at 11:00
a.m. this Saturday, September 25, unconventional
shoppers can enjoy perusing the over thirty unique
vendors of the macabre, strange and just plain
weird.Theater Musician Paul Pesco will perform
during market hours.

Olana's First Plein Air Event...
READ MORE ON PAGE 8....

Then, at 7:00 p.m., ticket holders will be invited
to the outdoor screening of “Night of the Living
Dead,” the 1968 horror classic in which a ragtag
group of seven strangers seek asylum from flesh
eating zombies in a Pennsylvania farmhouse. For
those of you somehow unfamiliar with the film,
it was one of the very first modern zombie films,
directed by the gruesome George Romero, and
Continued on page 3 >>

sulted in the arrest of Richard 845-605-CLUE
(2583)
or
J. Gione is 52, for criminal email
dcsotips@gmail.com.
mischief in the fourth degree. All information will be kept
Gione to appear in the Village confidential.
of Pawling Court at a later
and is to appear in the Town
date.
*PLEASE NOTE: All subjects
of Dover Court at a later date.
arrested and charged are alleged
If you have any information to have committed the crime
On September 15, deputies
relative
to the aforementioned and are presumed innocent until
responded to 110 Fairway
Drive in Pawling for a hus- criminal cases, or any other proven guilty and are to appear
band versus wife physical do- suspected criminal activity please in local courts at a later date.
mestic. The investigation re- contact the Dutchess County
Sheriff’s Office tip line at

HARLEM VALLEY ARRESTED DEVELOPMENTS
•

Manuel Isandro Polanco-Arriaza, 20, was arrested for
driving while ability impaired
subsequent to a property •
damage automobile accident
investigation on Old State
Route 22 in the Town of Dover. The subject was released

NEW LEADERSHIP FOR AMENIA-WASSAIC NON-PROFIT

BY ALYSSA KOGON
Emily Nye doesn’t have a lot
of free time these days. A very recent transplant via Montana to the
Harlem Valley, she is busy keeping
up with daughter Curry, 13, and
son Brigs, 14, both who just started school. Her husband Gary is
also hard at work at his new job as
the director of golf of a local club.
However, when the opportunity to
work in her chosen field of philanthropy came up, she jumped at the
chance. Now the acting executive
director of the Amenia-Wassaic
Community Organization, Nye
is all in and getting ready for the
Dutchess County Rodeo. The
Amenia-Wassaic Community Organization will receive 100% of
the profits from that event and it’s
up to Nye to make sure it goes off
without a hitch.
While most locals have heard
of the Amenia-Wassaic Commu-

nity Organization, they may be
less familiar with its mission. Nye
states, “It’s all about creating wonderful and fun opportunities for
our residents.” Activities such as
the Community Outreach Summer
Program for school aged children
came out of a partnership with Maplebrook School, Silo Ridge Field
Club, Armenia Free Library, Cousins Cafe, Fudgy’s Ice Cream and
Four Brothers Pizza Inn. A 4th of
July fireworks extravaganza was
organized with the Amenia Fire
Company and others. While the
non-profit is lean, basically just
Nye (who works part-time) with
Michael Ryan, Silo Ridge Field
Club chief operating officer and
general manager, there are many
avid volunteers that augment the
slim staffing.
Holding a Master’s Degree in
Public Policy and Management
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from Carnegie Mellon
University, Nye is uniquely qualified to seek out the
grants and sponsorships
that will bring services,
the arts, education, conservation efforts, community
improvements and cultural
opportunities to the small
hamlet and beyond. Her
resumé reads like a who’s
who of consulting work
coupled with board affiliations and directorships of
the not for profit world.
Nye is also a small town
girl and loves her new home. It reminds her of her childhood growing up in southwestern Pennsylvania in a similarly rural area. Even
better, this is literally not Nye’s
first rodeo Her family regularly
enjoyed the horsey entertainment
while living in the Bitterroot Valley
of Montana. So jumping in head
first into organizing the Dutchess
County Rodeo did not phase this
cowgirl at heart.
Though most of the heavy lifting is in place for the October 2nd
rodeo at Keane Stud Farm, Nye is
immersed in making sure the festivities are the best they can be.
She has nothing but thanks for
her predecessor Jeanne Rebillard
and the volunteers from The Silo
Ridge Field Club. Currently, she
is focusing on obtaining the right
mixture of cuisine to keep every-
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Emily Nye. Photo submitted.

one happy during the rodeo. “We
have everything from fair food favorites to gourmet mac n’ cheese,”
she promises. Nye says adults will
be happy to see both beer and hard
cider served on premises.
With robust ticket sales already
in place, Nye is confident that the
rodeo will host about 2,000 visitors
or more. She is also excited for the
future and the possibility of holding the rodeo as an annual event for
years to come. “This is a learning
curve for us. We will grow and get
better every year,” she promises.
If you’d like to learn more about
the Dutchess County Rodeo or the
concert featuring country superstar Chris Janson, you may visit
the Amenia-Wassaic Community
Foundation webpage at ameniawassaic.org.

places taxidermied bat specimens
in unique settings, such as floBAZZAR
ral filled glass terrariums in the
considered perhaps the scariest hopes that they will somehow
movie of all time. To add a little live on through her creations.
spice to the fright fest, firedancer “Sherridesign” creates fantastical
Opal Raven will put on a show small batch plushies. The quirky
before the movie commences.
but cute stuffed toys represent
Food and beverages will be monsters, legends and cryptids.
available for purchase catered Nessie and Krampus are some of
by Four Brothers throughout the her more popular items. Kelly
Nason of “A Bone
to Pick” has been
making jewelry
and art out of animal bones for the
last six years. A
huge horror fan,
Nason believes
even dead things
can be beautiful.
The Horror Store
incorporates vintage and modern
horror themes into
home design pieces. Who doesn’t
want a dark magic
tissue dispenser
in their powder
room?
Bat taxidermy. Photos submitted.
If you are
day, so bring your appetite.
looking for something a tad
Back to the flea market of the more mainstream, other offerings
very strange. Vendor “The Wick- may be more up your alley.
ed Little Bats” specializes in, Ashley J. Art will have for your
well, bats. Artist Nicole Tower consideration some of her elegant
and
beautiful
abstract art and
jewelry.
Two
Knotty Hippies
feature
funky
jewelry designs.
The
mixed
media
pieces
are
highlighted
with
organic
elements. Tarot13
Creations is a lot
less frightening
than it sounds.
Their soaps, bath
fizzies and other
beauty items are
Bone art. to die for. Just in
<< Continued from page 1

case you are looking for some
paranormal advice, tarot card
reader Michelle Lorenzo can
answer all your questions.
Jessica Kennedy is the
mastermind behind the Bizarre
Bazaar. An artist herself, she
specializes in chalk drawings
and other mediums which will
be exhibited at the event. A
Wappingers resident, Kennedy
had tried to put together
the bazaar several
years ago when the
pandemic spoiled her
plans. Kennedy herself
had something bizarre
happen to her while
putting together the
market. A scam artist
contacted her vendor
list and solicited them
for payments for their
spaces. Luckily, this
was caught before any
damage was done.
The Bizarre Bazaar
is a pet friendly event.
In case of rain, it will
be held on October
2 during the same
time frame. All New

Jessica Kennedy.

York State Covid requirements
are firmly in place for outdoor
venues. Admission is $15 per
person for the market alone and
$20 for the market, movie and
firedance show. You can buy
tickets at the door or online on
the Hudson Valley’s Bizarre
Bazaar Facebook page or on
playeatdrink.com.

Tarot cards.
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MOLINARO FILES FOR CONGRESS

BY JIM LANGAN
Dutchess County Executive
Marc Molinaro confirmed long
standing speculation about his
political future by filing the necessary paperwork with the Federal
Election Commission to run for
congress in the 19th Congressional District. Molinaro will oppose
two term Democrat incumbent
Antonio Delgado in November
2022.
Molinaro has long been considered a star in the Republican
firmament and has moved steadily up the political ladder from the
boy wonder 18-year-old mayor
of Tivoli to county legislator to
New York State assemblyman to
his current position as county executive. In 2018, Molinaro was
nominated by the Republican Party to run for governor and ran an
impressive race before losing to
Andrew Cuomo.

Earlier this year Molinaro announced he would not be seeking the gubernatorial nomination
again fueling speculation he had
his sights set on Delgado’s congressional seat. Delgado is a relative newcomer to New York and
the district but managed to defeat
former Republican incumbent
John Faso in 2018 and Kyle Van
De Water in 2020. The district has
always been a fairly reliable one
for Republicans but the increasing
number of registered Democrats
moving into the southern end of
the district has made it tougher on
Republican candidates.
Molinaro did well in the district during his gubernatorial bid
and the Red Hook resident should
be able to keep Delgado at bay in
2022. It is also assumed Republicans in general are likely to fare
well in 2022 as it is an off year

election and the
Biden administration is off to a very
rocky start. Most
observers feel Molinaro is well positioned for this race
with the only wild
card being the soon
to be announced
legislative redistricting of the various congressional
districts. It’s assumed Democrats
will make every
effort to protect
Delgado by gerrymandering as many Democrats as
possible into the new district.
On Wednesday, the state Independent Redistrict Commission
could not reach a consensus on a
single set of proposed congressional districts in New York.
Instead, the Republicans on the
panel released one set of maps and
the Democrats released another.
The Republican plan would redraw the lines to create a Dutchess
and northern Westchester County-focused district largely on the
east side of the Hudson River; the
Democratic plan would include
much of the mid-Hudson Valley
and the Catskills. A series of public hearings is scheduled for the
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Marc Molinaro. File photo.

coming weeks before the commission tries again to reach consensus.
From there, it will be up to the
Democrat-dominated state legislature to accept, reject or change
the maps before next year’s elections.
The other interesting aspect to
Molinaro’s pending announcement is the furious game of musical chairs it will set off as Republicans and Democrats jockey to
fill Molinaro’s county executive
position. There are likely to be a
number of moving parts in that
equation.

BILL LIMITS JAIL FOR SOME
PAROLE VIOLATIONS
BY HV NEWS STAFF
Gov. Kathy Hochul signed a
bill Friday curbing incarceration
for non-violent technical parole
offenses such as missing curfew.
The Less is More Act allows
for quicker hearings for people
accused of non-criminal technical
violations. They can now be
given written notice of violation
with a date to appear instead of
being reincarcerated.
The law does not take effect
until March of 2022, but Hochul
said the parole board would
release 191 people this past
Friday, citing the ongoing crisis at
Rikers of staff shortages, deaths,

and disarray.
Ten people incarcerated at
Rikers Island have died this year,
with several deaths by suicide.
The complex is also suffering
from the crippling effect of
correctional officers regularly
calling out sick.
Many feel the release of nearly
200 people incarcerated at Rikers
would make New York streets less
safe. “She’s been governor less
than a month and she’s already
made every single New Yorker
less safe,” said Nick Langworthy,
New York Republican chairman.

SHERIFF OFFICER INVOLVED IN
FATAL CAR ACCIDENT IN HYDE PARK
BY HV NEWS STAFF
The Dutchess County Sheriff’s
Office reports the investigation
into a fatal car-pedestrian crash
involving a marked sheriff’s
office patrol vehicle which
occurred in the Town of Hyde
Park at approximately 7:30 p.m.
on September 16.
Deputies responded to Route
9G at the intersection with Elks
Lane in Hyde Park for a report of
a car-pedestrian crash involving
a patrol vehicle. Upon arrival
the pedestrian had suffered
life-threatening injuries and
was transported to MidHudson
Regional Hospital where they
were later pronounced dead.
The deputy was uninjured. At
this time the identities of those
involved will not be released.

The investigation is continuing
by the Sheriff’s Office Detective
Bureau in conjunction with the
New York State Police and New
York State Attorney General’s
Office. The participation in the
investigation by the Attorney
General is standard practice and
required by law whenever there
is a death with law enforcement
involvement. The details of the
crash are still under investigation
and at this time no charges have
been filed.
The Sheriff’s Office was also
assisted at the scene by the Town
of Poughkeepsie Police, Town of
Hyde Park Police, and Fairview
Fire Department and more
information may be released as it
becomes available.

ITS OKAY TO TALK BACK TO US.
Email your Letter to the Editor to editorial@thehudsonvalleynews.com.

So when I heard Eva was
coming to town in October and
OPINION
taking us all to the very chic and
USUALLY RIGHT famous Eleven Madison Park
BY JIM LANGAN
for dinner I was very excited.
My enthusiasm then came to a
screeching halt when my wife
informed me that the revered
Eleven Madison Park had
As I write this I feel a little recently reopened as a vegetarian
like Lou Gehrig when giving restaurant. Further wiping the
his farewell address at Yankee meat and potatoes grin off my
Stadium; “Today I feel like the face was being told the restaurant
luckiest man on the face of the charges a breathtaking $355 for
earth.” Why is that you might the prix fixe dinner. That doesn’t
ask? Because a couple of weeks include the tip or the copious
ago I received a lovely invitation amount of alcohol it would
to join my sister-in-law and her require for me to eat $355 dollars
friends for a joint birthday and worth of their signature carrot
sushi and bread with butter made
retirement dinner in New York.
My wife’s sister Eva is from sunflower oil. While it was
celebrating a big birthday and understood this was Eva’s treat
her retirement as an emergency and Eva’s choice, I kept thinking
room physician after 35 years. about the tab for the 20 or so guests
involved without a
She is a unique and
talented human being “The restaurant single groaning slab
of meat in sight.
who went to medical
charges a
Then, like a walkschool in Boston,
breathtaking
off home run, my
did her residency
in
Denver
and $355 prix fixe world changed. Eva
practiced medicine price for dinner.” called and said she
had changed her
in Anchorage, Alaska
mind on the restaurant. She had
for most of her career.
In 2001 she took a one-year checked it out and our “private
sabbatical and moved to New dining room” was more like a
York City to take a pastry course large closet with no windows.
at a prestigious culinary school Instead it appears we’re going to a
in Manhattan. While there she loft restaurant in the meat packing
worked as an intern at an upscale district of all places. I’m thinking
restaurant in Manhattan. Early of a beef bouillon cocktail to
on one of her professors asked start, still twitching Cornish game
each student to give the class a hens for an appetizer and veal
brief summary of their previous medallions for the main course.
occupation to which Eva said, Maybe the venue can put a couple
“I’m actually a doctor so if of calf roping videos up on a flat
anyone accidentally cuts off a screen and a John Wayne movie
finger, I can sew it back on for on another. Come to think of it I
you.” Wonderful line. It was great have an old cowboy hat someone
having her in New York back then gave me for Christmas which
because she lived nearby and might be perfect for the room.
Mr. Gehrig, I finally get what
would often drop off her day’s
work product on the way home. you were feeling and I will make
Eva was also very popular with every effort to hit the ball out of
the park for Eva’s dinner.
our doormen.

HOW MUCH FOR
THE CARROT SUSHI?
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•

In the “Amazon will kill
us all” department, the last
Sears Roebuck store in
Illinois is closing shortly.
Chicago was the original
home of Sears and the stores •
are disappearing faster than
a Blockbuster franchise. If
you know where to look,
Hyde Park has a number of
Sears mail order houses still
standing nicely in the village.
We understand Poughkeepsie
Democrat and 8th Ward
nominee Alana Ward has
withdrawn from the general
election for health reasons.
We wish her well and a
speedy recovery. She was part
of former mayoral nominee
Joash Ward’s primary slate
in September. We have some
breaking news on Joash but
we’re not breaking it yet. It’s
very interesting.
Three Texas women assaulted
a hostess at Carmine's in
New York City after she •
asked to see their vaccination
cards. I wonder what kind of
coverage that would have

gotten if the hostess were
black and pregnant and the
three women white. Just
asking for a friend.
Here’s a travel tip for you if
you’re headed to Manhattan
for some outdoor dining.
Don’t be sporting the Rolex
or fancy necklace because
some thug is likely to rob
or shoot you as they did
at an upscale restaurant at
•
Madison and 60th Street last
week.

Chairman
g o i n g
behind the
president’s
back, ever?
“Hello Gen.
Keitel, this
is
Gen.
G e o r g e
Marshall
and
I’m
a
little
concerned
about FDR’s health and
want you to know I’ll give
you a head’s up if the old
boy decides to do something
rash.” Milley should put in
front of a firing squad.
Good to see Joe Biden
slinking off before noon last
week to his beach house. I •
mean it’s
not
like
anything
is really
g o i n g
on
out
there that
requires
his “laser
l i k e ” •
attention.
•

A recent
survey
indicates 49% of men say
they would sleep with a sex
robot if given the chance.
I’m guessing the survey
was taken around
last call at big city
singles bars. Oddly
enough,
most
women weren’t too
interested in lugging
a robot home.

Could
someone
please
explain to me why Gen.
Milley still has a job? Can
you imagine any Joint Chiefs

•

We hear planes
carrying
Afghan
refugees have been
seen landing at
Stewart Airport and
the occupants given
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visas and cash and sent on
their way with no apparent
vetting. But we need to show
a vaccination card to eat in a
restaurant. And south of the
border we may as well have
these future Democrat voters
crossing the Rio Grande
spraying the COVID virus.
Finally, we have a couple
of celebrity deaths to
report. Another piece of old
Hollywood, actress Jane
Powell passed away at her
Connecticut home at 92.
Suffice it to say she danced
with Fred Astaire during the
Golden Age of musicals.
Comedian and Saturday
Night Live alum Norm
McDonald died after a
courageous nine year battle
with cancer. His wry wit
will be missed and probably
lost on today’s crass comedy
scene.

EASY, CHEESEY ENCHILADAS

HOUSE
of the
WEEK

530 Killearn Road, Millbrook

STONELEIGH
Just minutes from
the Village of Millbrook, this special
hilltop home offers
unsurpassed
privacy, beauty, and
elegance. The private drive takes you
through rolling hills
and woodlands to
the crest where you
are greeted by spectacular views
of the Catskill Mountains and the
Hudson Valley.

BY CAROLINE CAREY

$4,125,000

throughout, including a cherry
paneled office, wide board cherry
floors, beamed ceilings, and oak
paneled halls. The home has a
gracious floor plan
which allows for
flow between the
living room, family room, kitchen
and dining areas,
as well as the stone
wraparound porch.
In addition, there
are five grand ensuite bedrooms, a
This home marries mod- gunite pool with a beautiful flagern luxury with traditional liv- stone patio, and a finished lowing. There are refined finishes er level with a movie room and
billiards room.
This 35 acre
property
is
surrounded by
large estates
and protected
lands, ensuring that it will
remain a private sanctuary
forever.

It was a brisk 57 degrees when I got up the other morning, so my
hopes for an Indian summer departed with the bathing suits in my drawers. So I decided to embrace the cooler weather and actually turn on the
oven.
This recipe is a very quick and easy take on cheese enchiladas. I
usually make enchilada sauce from scratch but sometimes you just need
a shortcut! Adding the water to the enchilada sauce smooths the tang of
grocery store enchilada sauce. If you want a bit more heat in the dish,
add a can of chopped green chilies to the cheese mixture. This is a
quick fix when you want a cheesy Mexican meal.

CHEESE ENCHILADAS
In a large skillet over medium-high heat, cook the ground
beef and garlic powder, crumbling the beef as you cook it, until well browned, 5 to 7 minutes.
Drain the excess fat from the
pan. Stir in the enchilada sauce
and water and keep the sauce
warm.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

INGREDIENTS

12 ounces ground beef
1 teaspoon garlic powder
2 cups enchilada sauce
1/3 cup water
Twelve 6-inch flour tortillas
8 ounces Cheddar cheese,
grated
8 ounces Monterrey Jack
cheese, grated
6 ounces processed cheese,
grated

•
Preheat the oven to 350 degrees. Soften the tortillas in the
microwave, wrapped in a paper
towel, for 15 to 30 seconds. Mix together all 3 cheeses in a bowl.
Place a couple of tablespoons of cheese in the center of each tortilla, making a line down the center. Roll each tortilla up and place it
seam-side down in a 9-by-13-inch pan. Once all the tortillas are in
the pan, spoon the sauce over the top of them. Top with the leftover
cheese and bake until bubbly, about 20 minutes.
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FIRST ANNUAL OLANA PLEIN AIR FESTIVAL
BY CAROLINE CAREY
Drawing America, The Olana
Partnership, and Olana State Historic Site will host the first annual
Olana Plein Air Festival on Saturday, September 25. Participants
of all skill levels are invited to
participate in this exciting all-day
festival taking place at Olana State
Historic Site.
Based in New York, Drawing
America, a teaching and learning
community of over 9,500 members, creates custom classes for
organizations, corporations, and
private groups like the Museum
of Art and Design, The Morgan
Library and Museum, and the National Arts Club. "We are thrilled
to partner with The Olana Partnership and Olana State Historic
Site to make this event a reality,”
says Simon Levenson, founder of
Drawing America. “Our partnership will help make The Olana
Plein Air Festival an inclusive,
accessible, and vibrantly creative
event at such a perfect location!"
“Olana is the ideal venue for this
inclusive open air painting festival. We are grateful to our partners, Drawing America and The
Olana Partnership, and to New
York State Parks, Recreation and
Historic Preservation for their
support for this inaugural event
that celebrates Olana’s artistic
heritage and is accessible to people of all ages, skills and abilities,”

said Amy Hausmann, director of
the Olana State Historic Site.
Overlooking the Hudson River,
with 250 acres of artist-designed
landscape and sweeping views of
the Catskills, Olana is the perfect
place for a day of art making outdoors. During this day-long festival open to participants of all skill
levels, participants are invited to
bring their own supplies and materials to paint throughout Olana’s
landscape. General admission to
the festival provides each registrant with a plein air painting map,
a gift bag (while supplies last)
and early access to set up their easels overlooking Olana’s famous
views.
Those who are interested in
diving deeper into their artmaking practice can register for one
of eight artist-led workshops held
throughout the day. Workshops
will be held during morning and
afternoon timeslots and will focus
on a range of topics such as introduction to landscape painting,
field sketching, plein air watercolor painting, and painting the figure
in nature. Workshops will be led
by a diverse range of professional
artists practiced in various media
including Eileen Murphy (Brooklyn, NY), Mario Robinson (Altus,
OK), Eudes Correia (Brazil), William Low (New York, NY), and
Jean Mackay (Schodack Landing,

Olana in Hudson, NY. Photo submitted.

An artist painting at Olana. Photo submitted.

NY).
“Frederic Church’s masterwork Olana is the ultimate place
for creative inspiration and artistic
exploration,” says Carolyn Keogh, Director of Education and
Public Programs at The Olana
Partnership. “We are delighted to
work with Drawing America to
bring artists of diverse skill levels
and media to create outdoors at
Olana.”
To make this one-day festival
accessible to the widest possible
audience, general registration is
$25 (free for students under 16
with an adult) and workshops are
offered at $45. Scholarships are
available upon request. Prior experience is not required. To register and learn more, visit www.
drawingamerica.com or email education@olana.org.
Olana is the greatest masterwork of Frederic Church (1826-
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1900), a preeminent American
artist of the mid-19th century and
the most important artist’s home,
studio, and designed landscape
in the United States. Church designed Olana as a holistic environment integrating his advanced
ideas about art, architecture, landscape design, and environmental
conservation. Olana’s 250-acre
artist designed landscape with five
miles of carriage roads and a Persian-inspired house at its summit
embraces unrivaled panoramic
views of the Hudson Valley and
Catskill Mountains and welcomes
more than 170,000 visitors annually. The landscape is open for
guided touring, and reservations
are highly recommended. The
landscape is free and open to all
every day from 8 a.m. to sunset.
Olana State Historic Site is located at 5720 Route 9G in Hudson.

FREE RABIES CLINIC IN PLEASANT VALLEY
BY HV NEWS STAFF
The
Dutchess
County
Department of Behavioral &
Community Health (DBCH) is
partnering with the Dutchess
County SPCA to host a free
rabies vaccination clinic for
pets on Saturday, September 25,
2021, at Pleasant Valley Town
Hall located at 1554 Main Street
in Pleasant Valley. The clinic will
run from 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. with
free parking available.
To ensure proper social
distancing, all attendees are
required to pre-register for the
clinic. To register, visit the
DCSPCA website at DCSPCA.
org. Pre-registrations can also be
made by calling the DCSPCA at

845-452-7722, x.425
The rabies clinic will offer
Dutchess County residents the
opportunity to obtain rabies shots
free of charge for their dogs,
cats, and domestic ferrets. Proof
of residency is required. Nonresidents will be charged a fee
of $10 per each pet vaccinated.
All dogs must be on leash, and
cats and domestic ferrets must
be in carriers. Vaccinations will
be good for three years for pets
with proper proof of a prior
immunization. For those without
proof, the vaccination will be
good for one year.
People can protect themselves
against rabies by making sure

their pets are up to date on their
rabies vaccination. In New York
State, rabies shots are required
for all cats, dogs, and domestic
ferrets by the age of four months.
Animals must always remain
up to date on rabies shots.
Revaccination is required on
a regular schedule to keep the
animal properly immunized
against the rabies virus. Owners
can be fined up to $200 if they
fail to get their pets vaccinated
and keep them up to date.
If pets are not vaccinated or
not up to date on their rabies
vaccination and fights with a
rabid or suspect-rabid animal, the
pet must be promptly destroyed

or placed in quarantine for six
months to protect other animals
and people in case the pet
develops rabies. These mandates
do not apply for a vaccinated pet
in the same situation. In such
cases, only a booster dose of
rabies vaccine would be given
within five days to treat the pet.
Residents who see an animal
acting strangely, are advised to
contact their local police agency.
If a person has been bitten, or
a domestic pet is bitten or is in
contact with any animal, contact
DBCH immediately at 845-4863404 Monday through Friday
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m, or 845-4316465 on nights and weekends.

10:30 - 11:15 - Preventing
Fraud and Abuse with Nancy
Brodey Koch, Legal Services of
News for Seniors, Their
Families and Caregivers
the Hudson Valley.
11:30 - 12:15 - Wills, Power of
BY TODD N. TANCREDI
Attorney, and Health Care Proxies
OFA PRESENTS
with Paul Weinberger, Attorney at
“SENIOR LEGAL DAY”
Law.
When’s the right time for a seLight refreshments will be
nior and their family and caregiv- available.
ers to plan for the legal issues that
could face them in later life? Any
DRIVE-THRU “GOLDEN
time is good, and the sooner the
GATHERING”
better. You can start on Tuesday,
There’s a short time left to
October 12th, at OFA’s “Senior register for a space at the annual
Legal Day” event at the Pavilion “Golden Gathering,” hosted by
at Brookmeade at 34 Brookmeade State Senator Sue Serino and the
Drive in Rhinebeck. Capacity is Office for the Aging, on Saturlimited due to social-distancing day, October 2 at Arlington High
necessities, so please register for School (1157 Route 55 in LaGranany or all three seminars by call- geville). Once again, this year’s
ing the Office for the Aging at event is in drive-through form.
845-486-2555.
Hundreds of seniors throughHere’s the day’s schedule:
out Dutchess County and the
9:30 - 10:15 – Medicare, Social 41st Senate District have already
Security and “Bumps in the Road” signed up, and the September 27th
with Nina Lynch, OFA Health In- signup deadline is fast approachsurance Information, Counseling ing. Call 914-962-2624 to arrange
and Assistance Program (HII- your time to stop by.
CAP); and Marion Power, GeriatIf you were able to join OFA at
ric Care Manager.
a Drive-Thru Senior Picnic over

the summer, you’ll have an idea
of how the Drive-Thru Golden
Gathering works. Seniors and accompanying caregivers who need
an influenza shot for the upcoming winter can get that taken care
of, and pick up a healthy meal to
go, plus key resource information
from OFA. There will be OFA
staff onsite at the drive-thru to answer questions.
Every participant also receives
a free raffle card at entry; winners
will be picked when the event is
complete, and contacted by phone
to arrange a drop-off for their
prize.

If you don’t have online access,
call 845-486-2544 and we’ll add
you to the list for future mailings,
including the annual Medicare
Spotlight that’s coming in October. In the meantime, you can pick
up a copy of the Spotlight at any
public library in Dutchess County.
Senior housing managers
who’d like some newsletters for
their residents while supplies last,
email bjones@dutchessny.gov to
be added to our list of delivery
venues.

GOLDEN LIVING

Golden Living is prepared by
the Dutchess County Office for
the Aging, 114 Delafield Street,
FALL 2021 “SPOTLIGHT
Poughkeepsie, New York 12601,
telephone 845-486-2555, email:
ON SENIORS”
website:
If you’re on OFA’s mailing ofa@dutchessny.gov
list for print newsletters, the new www.dutchessny.gov/aging.
quarterly issue of the Spotlight on
Seniors should be arriving soon.
Not on the mailing list? If
Email your weekend events
you’re online, the Spotlight is
and activities
available at dutchessny.gov/aging,
by 5 p.m. on Fridays to
and you can get it sent to you by
subscribing to OFA newsletters
weekend@thehudsononvalvia the Dutchess Delivery service
leynews.com
at dutchessny.gov.
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SYLVANUS
THAYER AND
WEST POINT
BY JACK CONKLIN

The U.S. Army was born amid
confusion, neglect and near chaos. Powerful men debated its
structure, politicians maneuvered
to influence results, near mutiny
threatened the ranks, and a final
solution was influenced by a court
martial. The new Military Academy at West Point was the epic
center of this debate.
President George Washington
urged the formation of a military
school to train technically qualified leaders to become the backbone of a professional Army. He
was influenced by the lack of experienced officers to fill the lead-

ership roles of his Revolutionary
War Army. He depended on foreign expertise; Thaddeus Kosciuszko, a Pole for his engineering
abilities; Von Stubben, a German
for teaching drill and discipline;
the French Lafayette and the English Montgomery for their experience in leading troops in combat.
Washington met strong resistance
to his plan for a professional officer corps. Thomas Jefferson was
adamantly opposed to the formation of an elite officer corps, stating it would pose a threat to American liberty. He wanted a civilian
Army composed of a regulated
militia that could be called to duty
when required. He referred to the
early battle of Bunker Hill as an
example.
Several early military defeats,
associated with the Northwest
Indian Wars, contributed to the
debate, and perhaps foreshad-

Map of Thayer's march. Photos submitted.

Quote from Winfield Scott, Army General during the Mexican American War.

owed the eventual outcome.
In 1786, a Kentucky militia
raid against Native American villages was a disaster., resulting in munity and
mass diserations. In 1790,
a 1,453 man militia force
was defeated by the Indians, (Hardin’s Defeat) and
in 1791 St. Claire's militia
met a similar defeat (Battle
of Wabash). As president,
George Washington created
a 5,000-man regular Army
named the “Legion of the
United States.” In 1794 General “Mad Anthony” Wayne
commanded the “Legion”
and successfully defeated
the British backed Indian alliance at the Battle of “Fallen
Timbers.” Evidence of the
superiority of the regular army.
President Thomas Jefferson
reluctantly authorized formation
of the U.S. Military Academy in
1802. Its purpose was to train officers for the Army Corps of Engineers. Jefferson did not take an
active interest in the academy and
left the running of the school to
the superintendent who was the
ranking officer of the Corps of
Engineers. The senior officer of
the corps had little interest in the
academy and delegated the duty to
others.
Two young officers, both early
graduates of the Military Academy, both long serving superintendents, both making important
contributions to the structure of
the Army but were on opposite
sides of the great debate. One
espoused a civilian trained militia,
the other a standing Army with
a professionally trained officer
corps.
The first 15 years of the new
Military Academy was under control of Captain Alden Partridge.
Partridge attended Dartmouth College, did not graduate, and left to
enter West Point in 1805. He was
a brilliant student, graduated in
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Thayer statue at West Point.

six months, and was immediately
commissioned as a 1st Lieutenant
and appointed assistant professor
of mathematics. Partridge spent
his entire military career at West
Point in the various roles of professor, acting superintendent, and
finally official superintendent. He
was an accomplished academic
but a poor administrator. He was
a politically connected supporter
of Thomas Jefferson and disliked
of an elite corps of officers in a
standing army. Partridge survived
a near mutiny of the professors
and instructors who agitated for
his removal. West Point lacked
organization and structure. Cadet
entry age ranged from 10 to 37
years of age. There was no defined
school year, cadets could enter at
any time of the year. Graduation
ranged from six months to six
years. Discipline was nonexistent.
Despite Partridge’s lack of organizational skills, he made lasting contributions to West Point
history. The Cadet grey uniform,
that coined the name “the long
grey line,” was introduced because Army Blue uniforms were
too expensive. Partridge inContinued on page 11 >>

itary defeats followed. The British dominated the battlefield with
early victories at Detroit, Plattsburgh, and Washington, D.C. The
Secretary of War was a Rhinebeck
resident, General John Armstrong
who was married to Alida Livingston and lived at Rokeby. When
the capitol at Washington, D.C.,
was burned without a single shot
fired in its defense, Armstrong
was relieved.
During the War of 1812, Thayer oversaw the design of a fort to
protect the harbor at Norfolk, Virginia. In 1813 the British attacked
Norfolk with a force of 700 men.
Thayer’s fortifications and his
300-man garrison routed the British, confirming the benefit of his
West Point training. The War of
1812 was ended by the Treaty of
Ghent signed two weeks before
Andrew Jackson’s victory over
British Regulars at the battle of
New Orleans. Jackson’s volunteer
army victory proved to be a problem for West Point when Jackson
became president. His dislike of a
professional military would influence his attitude towards the military academy and cause a superintendent to resign.
Sylvanus Thayer, like Partridge, was a New Englander, who
early on displayed a superior intellect. He was a high
school teacher at age 16,
and graduated from Dartmouth, first in his class,
in 1807. He entered West
Point that same year and
graduated one year later
in 1808. He was commissioned as a second
lieutenant in the Corps of
Engineers. Following the
end of the War of 1812,
Brevet Major Thayer
wrote to the Chief of the
Engineering Corps recommending that army
officers be sent to France
to study military art. His
Jack Conklin at the 1952 Plebe Marching. suggestion was partially

THAYER AND WEST POINT

<< Continued from page 10
stalled the military band whose
martial rhythms became an essential part of drills and parades.
He wrote numerous papers on artillery, meteorology, and even the
binominal theorem.
Letters from the Academy staff
complaining about Partridge’s
performance finally caused President Monroe to relieve him and
appoint Sylvanus Thayer as superintendent. Partridge refused to
give up his command, was court
marshalled and in 1818, resigned
from the Army. West Point was
free from his influence and support for a civilian militia He
went on to establish six civilian
military schools, all having a civil
engineering curriculum, modeled
after his version of West Point.
Two examples are Norwich and
VMI. Partridge is recognized as
the father of the ROTC program,
still active today.
The War of 1812 was a disaster for the new Republic and its
military. Congress authorized a
85,000 man army, but when the
war broke out the Army had 6,744
regulars and no militia. The army
was commanded by Revolutionary War veterans with an average
age of 63 years. A series of mil-

accepted,
and in 1815,
he and fellow USMA
graduate,
Colonel
William
McCree,
were sent
to France to
attend the
elite École
Polytechnique military college. Thayer and McCree
scoured book shops for military
texts and accumulated over 1,000
books which they sent to West
Point’s library. In 1817, President
Monroe ordered Thayer home and
appointed him superintendent of
West Point.
Thayer wasted no time in restructuring the Military Academy.
He established the school year to
begin the first of September and
end with a June graduation. Thayer had all professors submit course
outlines for his approval. All cadets would take the same course
of study; classes were conducted in small sections with cadets
graded daily. Grades were posted
weekly, and cadets “found” lacking were dismissed.
Military discipline was structured under a “demerit” system,
where points were awarded for
deficient performance. Excess demerits were “walked off” during
free time. Tactical officers, assigned army officers, were responsible for military performance at
parades and inspections. The summer months, following June graduation and a month’s leave, were
spent in military training.
Thayer was aware of the need
to encourage civilian support for
the Military Academy and instituted summer marches throughout the eastern U.S., showing
the cadets at drills and parades.
In 1819 Thayer’s publicity plan
went into action. Cadets took a

1952 Plebe Marching. Photos submitted.

sloop across the Hudson to Cold
Spring and marched to Poughkeepsie. There they conducted
drill, maneuvers, and parades for
two thousand spectators. In 1820,
the corps marched to Philadelphia
and in 1821 marched to Boston.
The ladies of Boston presented
the cadets with a flag to commemorate the visit. The “ladies” were a
pleasant distraction from the rigors of military training!
One hundred and fifty years
later, in 1952 when I entered with
the Class of 1956, Thayer’s system was still in place. All cadets
took the same courses with small
sections, daily recitations with
grades posted weekly. The entire
class was merit ranked from first
to last for performance and graduation standing. Tactical officers
were responsible for discipline,
demerits were walked off on free
time, and even Thayer’s summer
“march” was part of our military
training.
Thayer’s concept of a professionally trained and educated officer corps prevailed. He is called
the “father of the Military Academy” for his far-reaching reforms
and contribution to the quality of
today’s U.S. Army.
Jack Conklin is a West Point
grad, a retired businessman, and is
interested in local history. He has
written several articles for history
societies and local newspapers.
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& concert featuring chris janson

6411 Montgomery Street,
Rhinebeck, NY 12572
845-876-8052

saturday, october 2
amenia, new york
4pm rodeo • 7pm concert
register online for children’s mutton bustin’

WE ARE ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR SERVERS
BARTENDER BUSSERS, HOSTS AND KITCHEN STAFF

www.fosterscoachhousetavern.com

On Saturday, Sept 18, The Hudson Valley Rodeo took
over Four Brother’s Pizza in Amenia, NY for a fun evening
of ticket giveaways and bull riding! All proceeds from
the Hudson Valley Rodeo benefit the Amenia-Wassaic
Community Organization. Photo submitted.

HITS INCLUDE:
“BUY ME A BOAT”
“FIX A DRINK”
“GOOD VIBES”
“DRUNK GIRL”
AND “DONE”

supporting the:

the amenia-wassaic community organization
and sponsored in part by:

the silo ridge community foundation

tickets & info:
hudsonvalleyrodeo.com
100% of net proceeds to benefit the
amenia-wassaic community organization
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